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On the Front Cover
Tequila Gran Diamante

Tequila Gran Diamante is an exclusively crafted tequila created with 100% 
Blue Agave grown in the red rich volcanic soil in the highlands of Jalisco, 

Mexico. "Nothing but the Best"
www.TequilaDiamante.com

https://tequiladiamante.com/
https://tequiladiamante.com/
https://tequiladiamante.com/
https://tequiladiamante.com/


On the Inside Cover
Anger Mgmt Tequila

Anger Mgmt Tequila is a high premium 100% blue agave craft tequila from the 
hills of Los Altos de Jalisco, in Mexico. Taking your palate in a journey full of 

flavors and aromas with a smooth citric sweetness blended with herbal 
essences and region fruits. www.angermgmttequila.com

https://www.angermgmttequila.com/
https://www.angermgmttequila.com/
https://www.angermgmttequila.com/
https://www.angermgmttequila.com/


Lisa Pietsch
LISA@TEQUILAAFICIONADO.COM

LA JEFA, TEQUILA AFICIONADO MEDIA

Where's the Beef?!
 

I love a beefy blanco, but I'm 
fascinated by the magic a 
master distiller can weave 
through the use of barrels.

 
In this issue, you'll find some 

of each of these as well as 
interviews with fascinating 

personalities and their origin 
stories and a new addition to 
Tequila Aficionado Magazine 

- recipes.
 

In addition to interviews, 
reviews, and news, we'll be 
adding new recipes every 

month.
We hope you'll enjoy the 

further evolution of Tequila 
Aficionado Magazine!

mailto:Lisa@TequilaAficionado.com
mailto:Lisa@TequilaAficionado.com


San Diego Tequila & Cuisine
We're thrilled to announce our new partnership with The Tequila People (the ones

who bring you the Monterey Bay Tequila & Cuisine event every year) and they will be 
hosting their first annual San Diego Tequila & Cuisine event on August 5, 2022.

We hope you'll join The Tequila People in beautiful San Diego for a totally new and 
delicious agave experience! 

Visit www.thetequilapeople.com for more information now!

https://www.thetequilapeople.com/


Now Availa
ble at

Amazo
n

https://www.instagram.com/mezcal_pistolero
https://www.instagram.com/mezcal_pistolero
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Margarita Cheesecake Recipe 

* Step 1 

* 4 Cups salted pretzels 

* 1/3 Cup sugar 

* 4 Tablespoons melted butter 

* 3 8oz packages cream cheese 
at room temperature 

* 1 Cup sour cream at room 
temperature 
* 3/4 Cup sugar 

* 2 Tablespoons Grand Marnier 
or other orange-flavor liqueur (or Orange juice for the non-alcoholic version) 
* 1 Tablespoon Blanco Tequila 

* 1 Tablespoon plus two teaspoons grated lime zest (from about 3 limes) 

* 1 Pinch kosher salt 

* 4 Eggs at room temperature 

* Key limes or small Persian limes, very thinly sliced, for garnish 

This creamy cheesecake is an adults-only treat if you make it with the tequila and Grand
Marnier Liqueur but you can replace the liquors with lime and orange juice for an alcohol-free
version. 

Ingredients 
Crust 

Filling 

Directions 
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Crust: Preheat oven to 375 degrees, with rack in center. In a food processor, pulse pretzels until
fine crumbs form (you will have a little more than 1 cup). Add sugar and melted butter; blend
until combined. Press evenly in bottom and 1 inch up sides of a 9-inch springform pan or in
small single serving glass dishes. Bake until golden brown, about 9 minutes. Transfer to wire
rack to cool completely. 

* Step 2 

Filling: Reduce oven temperature to 325 degrees. Wrap exterior of springform pan with a 
double layer of foil. Set a kettle of water to a boil. Place cream cheese in bowl and mix on 
medium-high speed until fluffy and smooth, about 3 minutes, scraping down sides of bowl as 
needed. Mix in sour cream, sugar, Grand Marnier, tequila, lime zest, and salt; beat until well 
incorporated. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each. 

* Step 3 

Pour cream-cheese mixture over cooled crust (filling will come up higher than crust). Set 
springform pan in a roasting pan; carefully pour in enough boiling water to reach halfway up 
side of springform pan. 

* Step 4 

Bake on center rack until 
cake is set and slightly firm, 

about 65 minutes (less if 
using smaller single-serving 

sized pans). Transfer 
springform pan to a wire 
rack and remove foil; let 

cool completely. Refrigerate 
until chilled and set, at least 

6 hours but preferably 
overnight. Run a knife 

around the edge of the cake 
to loosen before unmolding. 

Garnish top of cheesecake 
with lime slices. 
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NOM List
Our Monthly NOM Lists are now available at 

TequilaAficionado.com
 

https://bit.ly/tequilanoms
 

An updated NOM list from the Consejo Regulador del 
Tequila combined with past brands that may have been 

removed from current listings and links to any mentions or 
reviews for each brand that may be found on the Tequila 

Aficionado website.

https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/


The Bad Stuff
Award-winning premium tequila. 

linktr.ee/thebadstufftequila

http://linktr.ee/thebadstufftequila
http://linktr.ee/thebadstufftequila
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Bernadette Guerrero 

Mezcal Lixcho 
 

Biography: 

Born in Guadalajara, Jalisco, I remember my childhood with a lot of short road trips on
the weekends to 
explore and discover 
new kinds of food and 
beverages with my 
father. Also cooking 
frijoles, rice, totopos, 
and chorizo with him 
and my mother. 

I remember my 
holidays in Hermosillo 
with my “Bita” 
grandmother making 
tortillas de harina and 
different kinds of 
dishes like barbacoa, 
frijoles, menudo, 
gallina pinta, etc. 

In Guadalajara with my 
grandmother “Licho,” I 
remember the stories of 
the restaurant and ice cream factory of my grandparents, Licho and Manuelito, called 
“Napoles.” It was the second most important in Guadalajara of that era. Licho made the 
desserts at the restaurant, including ponche de granada, rompope, preserved food and 
jams. 

I described this part because it is the part of my life that marked me to fall in love with 
flavors. 
I lived in Guadalajara until high school and then went to Nogales, Arizona, and 
Hermosillo, Sonora to live for a while. 
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At the age of 18, I returned to Guadalajara for a few months. After that I moved to 
Cancún for work. Then, between México City and Guadalajara for a year. 

In 2007, I moved to Mérida for work and then began to study Gastronomy. I began a 
catering company with two friends. In 2009, I moved again to México City and changed 
schools, got married and then divorced in 2013. 

In 2013, I fell in love with mezcal when I began to sell mezcal in bulk in Guadalajara. 
After that, I saw the complications of doing that with the government without any 
regulation, and that was the reason I began to develop a brand. I called it Lixcho for my 
grandmother. 
I had many 
problems getting 

the name and that 
delayed taking the 

brand to market. 
Meanwhile, I 
studied to be a 
Sommelier in 
Guadalajara. 

In 2015, I moved 
to México City for 

work, and the 
adventure of 
finding the right 
designer for 
Lixcho Mezcal. I 

looked around the 
world for the right 

person for 4 
months and finally 

found them in México City. The creation of the logo took four months, then legally 
getting the name took one year. 

In 2017, I had the opportunity to go with a group of Mexicans to Europe for two expos 
through the support of Promexico, and finally launched the brand at the Tequila and 
Mezcal fest in London. 

After that, we toured different cities around Europe--Berlin, Ghent and Paris--showing 
my brand to the world. 
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What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 

What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 

How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 

There are more new brands, more products that don’t respect the traditions or 
environment, and say they’re a premium product but don’t represent authentic mezcal. 

I’m from Guadalajara and grew up around tequila since a family friend owned a
tequila brand. 

When I met mezcal, I fell 
in love! First for the flavor, 
second for the culture. 

I’m very proud of my 
Mexican roots and I’m 
always teaching other 
Mexicans and foreigners 
about our customs, 
beverages, food, and 
people. 

With my love for mezcal 
and its culture, I decided to 
sell it in bulk in 
Guadalajara, my home 
town. As my knowledge 
and expertise grew, I 
traveled around the 
different cities tasting, 
listening to different 
stories, and seeing different ways to make mezcal. 
I love the people, the stories behind each bottle, and the different flavors

available. 

I’m the founder and CEO of “Mezcal Lixcho.” It is a brand that gives the public a great,
high quality product while giving back to the “maestros mezcaleros,” and doing 
sustainable projects within the community by teaching them to care for the environment. 
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It’s a lovely industry, and very passionate. 

You need to feel the culture, respect it and support it. 

More brands who don’t care about the culture of real mezcal and making
products that aren’t 100% agave. 

Everyone has their own sales strategy. 

I don’t agree with those who say their brand is Premium when they don’t have the culture 
or history on the product. The brands who say they’re Premium but with low ABV and 
without the real flavor of 
mezcal. 
Another thing is more 
culturally sensitive. 
Mexicans in Spanish say 
“Bajar los calzones,” that 
is, to sell the product at a 

very low price and kill the 
good products on the 
market. Because at that 

low price the most affected 
is the producer and the 
families who harvest the 
agave. 
Consumers don’t stop to 
think about the future of 
real 100% agave mezcal. 
But not all the problems 
are due to the consumer. 

The CRM also needs to do a real NOM, defend and protect the origins of mezcal and the 
traditions of each area. 

Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves? 

Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating
entering and working in the agave spirits industry in one form or another? 





Cancion Anejo Tequila Review 
 
Cancion Anejo Tequila pours a deep, golden, honey 
color thanks to the bourbon barrels it is aged in. Just 
as the blanco and reposado have lovely legs, so too 
does the anejo. In the right light, you’ll see them 
glistening down your glass. 

This is truly a bourbon lover’s anejo. The nose is 
sweet like honey with just a touch of clove and 
cinnamon, but you can still catch the agave notes. 

The beauty of this anejo is that it doesn't finish sweet. 
You get all the beautiful bourbon benefits without 
losing that delicious tequila finish. 

This isn’t a sweet treat. This anejo stands up and is an 
excellent choice for pairing with cigars or a light 
dessert. My favorites to pair with this for a dessert 
tray would be gingersnaps, orange slices, and dark 
chocolate. They all complement Cancion Anejo 
perfectly and will bring your attention to the beautiful 
notes in this bottle. 



Sunora Bacanora
The Original Outlaw Spirit™ 

Distilled in Sonora, Mexico 
Made with 100% Agave Pacifica

www.sunorabacanora.com
 

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sunorabacanora.com%2F&e=ATMBCmrDaPtl3EZ9z_UqxCgRmDu9d5QzH02dDnPKVI3tDgQSyX5HODUAA1Qaty1XT_B2HClisANVsOTtxfahiQ&s=1
https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sunorabacanora.com%2F&e=ATMBCmrDaPtl3EZ9z_UqxCgRmDu9d5QzH02dDnPKVI3tDgQSyX5HODUAA1Qaty1XT_B2HClisANVsOTtxfahiQ&s=1
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Bingo Richey 

Rancho de La Luna Spirits 

Biography: 

My love for music and good times have always been a guiding light in my life. 

I began making music at a very early age and started playing in bands as a teenager. As I 
grew older and began to enjoy success in performing, I learned the value of community, 
teamwork, leadership, and listening. 

I moved to Joshua Tree in 2000. I didn’t know anyone there at the time. Through luck or 
fate, I ended up working at Rancho de La Luna recording studio. That is where I met 
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CEO, Co-Founder and 
Co-Owner at Rancho de 
La Luna Spirits, LLC. 

When we were deciding to produce a spirit to represent the spirit of our work, and
that of the Rancho de La Luna, no other choice made sense except for agave. 

We live in the Mojave Desert in California. Tequila and Mezcal have been our

lifeblood 
for many years. 

Rancho co-founder David Catching. We became great friends and neighbors.
Throughout our time working together, I designed and made a lot of merchandise
for our bands. 

For a while, David and I thought we should make a tequila for Rancho de La Luna, 
because we poured so much tequila for the bands that came to record. Wethought it 
would be fun to have our own bottles around. Little did we know how much

demand 
there would be for our product. 
I enjoy learning new things, and I’m good at bringing people together for a

common 
cause. Switching jobs from recording engineer / graphic arts to CEO of a spiritscompany 
and media network has been an exciting and challenging learning curve. 

I think that if I am in 
possession of any genius 

quality, it’s that I never 
give up. Ideas are cheap, 

talk is cheap. Doing the 
real work is what makes 

things happen. 

Nothing ever goes as 
planned, but with 
tenacity and faith, 
anything is possible. 

What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 

What is your current
position in the agave
spirits industry? 
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I think we are going to see mezcal continue to grow as a category, worldwide. 

The industry has changed a lot since we became involved. Because of Covid-19, 
currently all on-premise liquor sales are pretty much dead. We are interested to
see how we can all bounce back from this pandemic. 

We are hopeful to show support to the hospitality, and service industry

professionals that 
have been so hard-hit by losing work, and to the restaurants and bars that haveserved us 
for so long as the epicenters of our communities and lives together. 

What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 
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31796544/ 

There are quite a few categories of agave spirits that I think deserve
consideration and enjoyment, but I think that mezcal will be holding the
spotlight for a while to come. 

Stay hydrated and pace yourself! 

Find good counsel, and watch every step. 

Be as good as your word. Good reputations are hard-won and invaluable. 

Connect with Bingo Richey on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/bingo-richey-

I think that marketing can be an extension of the creative process that can serve to
introduce ideas and products, and I think marketing can also be easily side-tracked by a
desire to be liked. 

I don’t have many records in my collection by artists who play to the gallery. Trends 
come and go. Genuine connection and real stories last forever. 

Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves? 

Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating
entering and working in the agave spirits industry in one form or another? 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/bingo-richey-31796544/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bingo-richey-31796544/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bingo-richey-31796544/


Now Available at Amazon



El Mayor Tequila Announces Limited-Edition 
Extra Añejo Port Cask Aged 

 The González family continues their extraordinary tequila-making tradition with their latest
limited-edition offering: El Mayor Extra Añejo Port Cask Aged. The ultra-premium tequila is
aged for 42 months in port casks and distilled from Blue Weber agave. Approximately 6,000
bottles will be available on an allocated basis, with a suggested retail price of $129.99 per 750-
ml. bottle. El Mayor is distilled and produced at Destiladora González Lux (NOM 1143). 

 
 

“This is a gorgeous full-bodied tequila that brings depth and richness in every sip,” said Graciela 
González, fourth-generation distiller and daughter of Rodolfo González, master distiller at 
Destiladora González Lux. “The port casks introduce delicious notes of dried fruit and oak into 
the tequila – leading to a sophisticated agave finish. It’s sure to be a memorable addition to the 
El Mayor Tequila family.” 

As with every bottle of El Mayor, this limited-edition tequila is made with 100% estate-grown, 
Blue Weber agave from the valley area of Jalisco, Mexico. 



“The consumer demand for ultra-premium tequila, like El Mayor’s award-winning tequila
varieties and special releases, continues to fuel strong growth in the tequila category,” said
Chelsi Hofmeister, assistant brand manager for El Mayor. “The latest limited-edition release of
El Mayor Extra Añejo Port Cask Aged is sure to be well received by consumers, but it won’t be
around for long.” 

El Mayor Extra Añejo Port Cask Aged is packaged in an embossed bottle inside a burgundy-
colored decorative secondary box. 



Tattoo Tequila
Tequila made by artists… NOT ACTORS 

tattootequila.com

https://www.tattootequila.com/
https://www.tattootequila.com/


THE LATEST

Available now on our YouTube 
Channel and on 

TequilaAficionado.com

Tequila NOM List, July 
Nueve Uno Blanco Tequila Review
Nueve Uno Reposado Tequila Review
Nueve Uno Anejo Tequila Review
MexiSeltzer Aloe and Mint RTD Review
Throwback Thursday: Blue Nectar Tequila
MexiSeltzer Guava Spice RTD Review
MexiSeltzer Tamarindo RTD Review
Casa Manglar Espadin Mezcal Review
Casa Manglar Tobala Mezcal Review
Rock n Roll Strawberry Tequila Liqueur Review
Los Nahuales Mezcal Review
Throwback Thursday: El Arco Tequila Review
Alipus Aniversario Mezcal Review
Santa Familia Anejo Cristalino Tequila Review
Open Bar with Tom Hall of Tomas Mezcal
Comunidad Destilado de Agave Review
Selva Negra Agave Spirit Review
Antonimo Raicilla Review
Throwback Thursday: Embajador Tequila Review
Open Bar with Liz Edwards of San Diego Spirits
Festival
OAX Tepeztate Mezcal Review 
OAX Arroqueno Mezcal Review
OAX Tobala Mezcal Review
Epic Western Chispa Rita Review
Epic Western La Paloma Review
Throwback Thursday: Montejima Tequila
Epic Western Ranch Water Review
Villa One Silver Tequila Review

http://tequilaaficionado.com/


PENTA TEQUILA 
The first 100% Blue 

Agave Tequila 
blended from all 5 of 

Mexico's 
Denomination of 
Origin states. A 

vision of 5 vintners 
from Napa Valley. 

linktr.ee/pentatquila

http://linktr.ee/pentatquila


Tequila NOM List, August 2022
General Gorostieta Blanco Tequila Review
Throwback Thursday: Viva Mexico Tequila
Curado Tequila Agave Azul Review
Curado Tequila Espadin Review
Curado Tequila Cupreata Review
Open Bar with Liz Stewart and Ingrid Taylor of
Susto Mezcal
Casa Mate Silver Tequila Review
El Ultimo Agave Blanco Tequila Review
Throwback Thursday: Mexican Moonshine
(Now Cancion) Tequila
El Ultimo Agave Reposado Tequila Review
Sunbird Lemon and Ginger Tequila Review
Sunbird Guajillo Chile and Cucumber Review
Onda Sparkling Tequila Lime Review
Onda Sparkling Tequila Grapefruit Review
ProBaller Energy Drink Review
Throwback Thursday: Huizache Tequila
The Bad Stuff Tequila 5 Year Extra Anejo
Review
The Bad Stuff Tequila 12 Year Extra Anejo
Review
Bajarriba Plata Tequila Review
Bajarriba Reposado Tequila Review
Chido Sea Salt Margarita Review
Chido Strawberry Sunset Review
Throwback Thursday: Baron Tequila
Chido Pink Paloma Review
Chido Spicy Watermelon Review
El Baston del Rey Silver Tequila Review
El Baston del Rey Reposado Tequila Review
El Baston del Rey Anejo Tequila Review

Available now on YouTube at 
http://bit.ly/WatchTA

and Coming to TequilaAficionado.com
throughout August 2022

COMING UP

http://bit.ly/WatchTA
https://www.youtube.com/user/Tequilaaficionadomag
http://bit.ly/WatchTA
http://tequilaaficionado.com/
http://tequilaaficionado.com/


KAH Tequila
The Day of the Dead tequila 

that celebrates life. 
linkin.bio/kahtequilaofficial

https://linkin.bio/kahtequilaofficial
https://linkin.bio/kahtequilaofficial
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Isis Ramirez 

Casa Ambar Tequila 

 

Isis Ramirez is the Global Ambassador, and now sole owner, of Casa Ambar

Tequila. Exclusively available throughout Europe, Isis and her father, the late

Antonio Ramirez 
Perez, began to 
develop Ambar 
in 2006 as a joint 
venture between 
the two. They 
launched their 
first export to 
Europe in 2010. 

Since the 
beginning, 
Ambar has been 
entirely funded 
by Isis and her 
father, with no 
outside investors. 

Sadly, Antonio 
passed away in 
December 2017. 
While losing a 
loved one, let 
alone a business 
partner, is never 
easy, Isis has been left in charge of overlooking the day-to-day concerns ofTequila 
Ambar. 

Needless to say, Ms. Ramirez has undergone major changes in her life. But, one

thing 
that will never change is the vision she and Antonio had for Tequila Ambar andfor 
themselves— 
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The belief in offering top quality sipping tequila, and giving only their best efforts in
business and in life. 
Following, Isis Ramirez shares her optimistic view of Women in the Tequila Industry. 

The Tequila and 
spirits industry is 
indeed a very male-
dominated area. I 
still foresee a field 
that will retain a 
stronger male 
presence. However, 

females have already 
begun to leave a 
mark on this 

industry. I think this 
is a great thing for 
the world of spirits 
since a female 

perspective may also 
appeal to a different 

kind of audience and 
overall contribute to 

increase the interest 
in the fascinating 

world of tequila, and 
spirits, in general. 

As a woman in this industry, dealing with men most of the time, I have generally 
received support and a warm welcome from my male counterparts. I have also had the 
amazing opportunity to meet important figures involved in the tequila industry in 
countries such as England and Japan also men. Though the image of a female brand 
ambassador is less common, I have been well received just like anyone else in the 
industry. 

*** 

How would you describe your experiences as a woman in a primarily male 
dominated industry? What are the challenges you face when dealing with the male 
dominated Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries? 
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What do you see as the future of women working within the
Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries? 

What facets of the Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries would you like to
see change? 

How have you been able to change things within the
Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries? 

Do you approve of how Tequila/Mezcal brands are currently marketing themselves? 

As the popularity of tequila and Mexican spirits keeps growing internationally, it’d be
only natural to count on increased female participation in the industry. At the end of the
day, for me it’s about being capable of making a positive impact in our industry. I think
women have the ability to make positive contributions in making Mexican spirits more
known around the world. 

Where I see the biggest opportunity for development is with the final consumer. In terms
of the market for tequila, I greatly appreciate that the biggest brands out there have made
a great contribution in helping shift the perception of tequila around the world by making
it a more fashionable spirit to drink. However, beyond the bigger brands, our industry
counts on hundreds of lesser-known, but still outstanding, tequila brands yet to be
discovered. These offer a unique experience for the end consumer, as well as lesser
known spirits such as Sotol and Bacanora. 

The most important contribution I have made for Tequila is overseas. I have also 
committed to not only promoting my brand, but also to educate the public in general
about Tequila and what makes it so special and different from other spirits. I’ve had the
marvelous opportunity to give multiple tastings in London for the everyday consumer. I
am very proud of having had the opportunity to give Tequila Seminars at the University
of Central London; at the Mexican Folk Festival in Cambridge University; for the 
British-Mexican society, and to also participate in trade shows offering tastings in the
UK, Sweden and Japan. 

For me, the education about Tequila is just as important, because there’s still a sizeable 
audience that links tequila to the memories of a bad college hangover. Through the 
tastings and talks I’ve had with the everyday consumer, I’ve experienced firsthand the 
shift in perception people have when they try Ambar, for instance. They are pleasantly 
surprised to find a spirit that challenges the negative image they had of tequila. That’s the 
main thing I try to do—to help people understand that quality tequila is a complex and 
very enjoyable spirit. 
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In general, I respect the approach that other brands take in the way they choose
to market their products, as long as it is done with integrity and professionalism. 

Personally I am more of a fan of a strategy that promotes the good name of

Tequila. That 
lets people know that there are not just mine, this or that brand that are good, butthat 
there are many other brands out there that are great, worth knowing and offer a

unique 
drinking experience. 
When it comes to gender, perhaps the most important thing I could advise is to not be
intimidated by entering a mainly male-dominated industry. There’ll be times when you’ll
be one of the few--if not the only--woman in the bar along with a group of male 
bartenders doing a training session or giving a seminar. I see nothing to be afraid of
because in reality the industry is generally very welcoming. 

Professionally, just like in any other field, I think the best I can recommend is to learn as 
much as you can. Prepare for doing your job to the best of your ability, and have passion 
for what you do. At the end of the day, regardless of gender, I’ve had the opportunity to 
connect with my colleagues through the shared passion we have for this industry. 

Is there anything you’d like to say to women who may be contemplating
entering and working in the Tequila/Mezcal/Bacanora Industries in one form or
another? 



Number JUAN TeNqumilaber JUAN
Small batch. HandS mcraalfl tbeadt.c Ahw. Haradn dw icnrna
Owned by comedOiawnsn,e Rdo bny W cohmite d&ia Anlse, 

www.numberjuanwtweqwu.inlau.mcobmerjuantequ

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.numberjuantequila.com%2F&e=ATOO_wjp8Hd4ObigtFBJOpIkkv10vwA5iWQSzWGR0wH6E_7xyRCrhBODODK5CwzI3BFGwScOD2ELXU8rZHxg-2YXWT1NLsmBqSWRgw&s=1


Number JUAN Blanco Tequila Review 
By Lisa Pietsch 

If beefy blancos are your thing, then Number JUAN, brought to you by Alex “Red Nexican” 
Reymundo and Ron “Tater Salad” White is for you. This isn’t your usual celebrity tequila and 
an extension of someone’s portfolio. Reymundo was born in Acapulco, Mexico, and tequila is a 
part of their lifestyle. 
The first thing to 
mention is the 
glorious pina 
bottle. They put 
some thought into 
the design and 
made the bottle 
worth saving. 
In the glass, 
Number JUAN 
Blanco is shiny 
with lovely legs. 
The nose on 
Number Juan is 
baked agave, lime 
and tart citrus. No 
vanilla flavor 
added to dumb it 
down, this is a 
tequila drinker’s 
tequila. 

It may seem smooth crossing the lips, but the mid palate explosion of flavors lets you know 
your money wasn’t wasted. The finish stays with you a while and lets you savor this spirit even 
after the sip. 

No shortcuts were taken with Number JUAN. This tequila is made with mature (7-year) agaves, 
which is rare these days. 
If you like a hearty, old school blanco that makes you feel it, this is the JUAN. 





Siempre Tequila
Award winning, made in a small Mexican town. 

beacons.page/siempretequila

http://beacons.page/siempretequila
http://beacons.page/siempretequila
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Francisco Javier Gonzalez Garcia 

Tequila Casa de los Gonzalez 

Board of Director’s of the Consejo Regulador del 
Tequila (CRT) 

Biography: 

Mr. Gonzalez has been involved in the business of Tequila, since birth. His family company,
Tequila Tres Magueyes, was founded by his father Don Julio Gonzalez Estrada in 1942 and, in
1973, he began as a salesman in the city of 
Guadalajara. 

After graduating from Law School in the 
University of Guadalajara in 1975, he studied 
Family Business Administration at 
Bellarmine College in Louisville, KY. 
During this period, he also trained in 
operations of a distillery and packaging of 
alcoholic beverages in a renowned facility 
located in Bardstown, Kentucky. 
In 1978, he became Sales Manager of his 
family company and from 1985 to 1996, he 
was its CEO. 

Under his leadership, and after the retirement of his father, the Don Julio brand was launched in 
1987. This brand went on to create the segment of Premium tequilas in the world. 
In 1996 the company changed its name to Tequila Don Julio, SA. Francisco continued as CEO 
until 2003, when the family left the Company. In 2003-2004, he dedicated himself to the real 
estate business. 

In 2005, after a period of two years, he returned to the tequila industry with a renewed vision for 
a new company when he founded Tequila Casa de los Gonzalez, S.A. de C.V. in partnership with 
his brothers. 

Currently, he is the President and leader of a company with an innovative project in the tequila 
industry. He has dedicated all his efforts into creating the most advanced and quality-oriented 
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tequila production facility, and the first and most exclusive club for private tequila brands
on the grounds of the tequila distillery. 

Three times, he has been President of the National Chamber of the Tequila Industry

1987-1988, 
2002-2003 and 2010-2011. 
In 1994, when the Consejo Regulador del Tequila was created, he was appointed its first

Vice-
President for the period 1994-1995, and currently he is a member of its Board ofDirectors. 
In 1989-1992, he participated actively in his hometown as Mayor of Atotonilco el Alto,

Jalisco, 
and was also a member of the 

State Congress of Jalisco for the 
term 1992-1995. 
Under his leadership, the 
Cultural Association of Los 
Altos, CA was founded. This 
organization is dedicated to 
providing shelter and education 
for abandoned, orphaned or 
abused children. 

He is a member of the Social 
Council of the University of 
Guadalajara, member of the 
Board of Directors of the Trust 
responsible for the operation of 

the Centro Cultural Universitario 
of the same university. 

In 1992, Francisco was 
recognized as Distinguished Industrial in the Tequila Chapter of the Council of Industrial 
Chambers of Jalisco. In 2002, he received the “Eight Columns of Gold Award” in

Economic 
Development. 
In May 2009, Francisco received the "Hector Barreto - Ganas Award," bestowed by the

Latino 
Coalition, a nonprofit organization created to promote initiatives and partnershipsbetween 
companies created by the Latino and Anglo-American communities and the government

to 

What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 
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It has changed a lot. 

It has come a long way from being an 
industry of a cheap alcohol that people 
in Mexico were embarrassed to drink 
openly, and a liquor in the United States 
that was a well product for margaritas, 
to a Super Premium Spirit recognized 
worldwide with great tequila brands 
located in the top of the list of the most 
valuable spirits. 

I feel very proud of this great success 
story because when I created tequila 
Don Julio as a brand to honor my father 
in 1987, the history of Tequila began to 
change. 

All the biggest spirits companies are betting on the category because the number of tequila
consumers is growing every day. 

I think that we have a great future and a lot of key markets where growth and development are 
substantial. 

My family tradition, and the example of passion and commitment to the tequila business that my
father, Don Julio, infused in me, while he taught me the secrets and experiences he had in the
business. 

I think that there are a lot of brands that confuse the consumers. 

They are without a single distillery to produce their tequila, but package them with fancy bottles, 
irrational names and fake stories. 

I am Chairman of Tequila Casa de los Gonzalez, S.A. de C.V. and also a member of the
Board of Director’s of the Consejo Regulador del Tequila CRT. 

What do you see as the future of the
agave spirits industry? 

What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 

Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves? 
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Mijenta Gran Reserva Tequila Review 
By Lisa Pietsch 

 

Mijenta Gran Reserva is a work of art and there are only 2,000 bottles of it. 

Ana Maria Romero Mena, the 
genius behind Volcan de mi 
Tierra, Corrido, Inspiro and 
General Gorostieta tequilas 
and the Maestra Tequilera that 
teaches the industry how to 
tune into their senses and 
truly appreciate tequila, has 
done it again. 

It begins with a highlands 
tequila, but the true magic is 
in the barrel management. It 
begins the 18-month aging 
process in American White 
Oak barrels, then moves to 
French Oak barrels. Those 
familiar with aged tequilas 
understand that American Oak 
imparts a bit of sweetness and 
vanilla notes while French 
Oak adds a subtle, more silky effect. But then the Maestra does something different – the 
tequila is moved to French Acacia barrels, generally used in Sauvignon Blanc to lift the aromas 
and add floral characteristics. But the cherry on top is the final barrel made of cherry wood. 
It begins with green agave, vanilla (American Oak) with hints of pepper and citrus on the nose. 

On the palate, the French Oak delivers its signature silky mouthfeel to an anejo that is sweet but 
not cloying. The finish is hot with a true cinnamon (the bark, not the candy) heat. 
If you’re looking for a tequila that is a paradox, sweet and hot, aged but not cloying, smooth but 
with a long finish. You’ll want to add this to your collection. It isn’t complex, it’s just never 
been done before. It is, as one would expect of La Maestra, a sensory experience. 



@mijentatequila www.mijenta-tequila.com

https://bit.ly/carreratequila
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Announcing Catedral Mi Padre Mezcal 
Catedral de Mi Padre is excited to announce their brand and 
first collection of mezcals. The founders, a father-daughter 
team, are trying to reinvent the market for US consumers 
with 6 different expressions. They're committed to 
sustainability as well local partnerships. 

The brand debuts with 4 single varietal mezcals (Espadin, 
Mexicano, Tobala, and Madre Cuishe) and 2 ensemble 
mezcals (one Espadín/Cuishe and one Espadín/Mexicano). 
While the majority of the mezcal market in the US is 
Espadin, Catedral Mezcal specializes in mezcals crafted 
from sustainably farmed wild agave plants. They plan to 

offer a broad range of flavor profiles by launching with 6 
different mezcal varieties whose finishes range from 
herbaceous and citrus to toffee and black pepper. 

After more than eight years in Oaxaca, the founders 
partnered with six Master Mezcaleros who use traditional 

and artisanal methods of making mezcal that have been 
passed down through their families for generations. Each 
Master Mezcalero brings their own unique methods of 
creating specialty premium mezcal that results in the 
highest quality spirits possible. “We sought out the leaders 
in their field to ensure a diverse assortment of taste 
profiles,” said Jeff Block, Co-Founder. “The goal of our 
partnership with these Master Mezcaleros is to showcase a 
core range of Mezcal expressions, foster innovation, and 
ultimately, build relationships to share the magic that is 
mezcal.” 

In order to bring together the maker and the consumer, the 
brand adds a QR code on each bottle to enable consumers 
to view authentic video interviews of the mezcalero who made the mezcal. This feature directly 
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connects the consumer with the personal history of the 
mezcal, the process and the palenque in Oaxaca. 

The brand celebrates Mexican culture, the importance of 
family and a celebration of the unique spirit of mezcal. 
Its logo includes the outline of the Church of Santo 
Domingo de Guzmán, the most famous cathedral in 
Oaxaca City and its name, Catedral De Mi Padre, 
highlights the family connections that are central to 

creating and enjoying mezcal. The luxurious and intricate 
bottle design features handmade, premium leather boots 
(a different leather color for each variety of mezcal). 

With ABVs ranging from 43% to 47.8%, this 
collection of mezcal caters to discerning mezcal 
drinkers. “Consumers today are looking to 
connect with brands that are authentic and 
meaningful”, said 26 year-old Co-Founder, 
Sydney Block. “No other spirit encompasses 
traditions, cultural values and artisanal 
techniques the way Mezcal does. It has made me 
believe in the power of community again”. 

About Catedral De Mi Padre 

The California-based company was founded by 
the father-daughter team, Jeff and Sydney Block. 
After spending many years at their home in Oaxaca, they decided to share their love of mezcal 
and its cultural importance with friends and family. They sought to highlight the traditional and 
spiritual ways mezcal connected religion, culture and family in Mexico. Encouraged by growing 
consumer excitement around mezcal, currently the fastest growing spirit in the U.S., the father-
daughter duo is introducing this spirit to US consumers in a straightforward and targeted way. 
The brand offers mezcal for sale to consumers over 21 years old on its website and is currently 
expanding distribution, as more retailers join the popularity trend of mezcal. 

For More Information: 
https://www.catedralmezcal.com/ 

https://www.catedralmezcal.com/
https://www.catedralmezcal.com/
https://www.catedralmezcal.com/
https://www.catedralmezcal.com/


Pātsch Tequila 
Extraordinary Tequila 

crafted at one of Mexico’s 
most celebrated organic & 

additive free distilleries. 
patschtequila.com

 

http://patschtequila.com/
http://patschtequila.com/


Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market
by Alvin Gary Starkman and Spike Mafford



Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market
by Alvin Gary Starkman and Spike Mafford
 

“Spike Mafford has been a Seattle colleague since the 1980s. His photographs, shot since that era and 
continuing to date, of mezcaleros, their families, and all stages of production from field to finished 
distillate, reveal a sense of warmth and honesty. There’s a certain vulnerability displayed by his subjects
which only Spike can capture. On a recent visit to Oaxaca with Spike, watching how he interacted with 
the villagers, and their welcoming greetings, was eye-opening. Spike’s photographs are a roadmap to the 
culture of rural Oaxaca, and mezcal. They impacted my decision to finally move to Mexico! I thank and 
salute Spike for all he has contributed, through his photography, to our knowledge of mezcal and its 
makers.”
Bruce Robert Dugdale Photography

Alvin Starkman’s new, improved 3rd edition of Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market features more than
100 color photos by Spike Mafford, including a Portraits section featuring some of your favorite 
palenquer@s. Others involved in the industry are also pictured, as well as some of the departed, who are 
honored in an “In Memoriam” section.
“Alvin Starkman would never call himself a ‘mezcal expert’ – no, he is too humble to do so. But, in fact, 
he is! In his revised and expanded second edition of Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market his depth of
knowledge and on-the-ground experience vividly shines through. The book focuses on how and why
mezcal gains its complexity and nuance, and he brings these themes to life with incredible detail,
countless first-hand accounts, and a host of scientific observations. All of this brightly illuminates the
uniqueness of mezcal and why it is vastly different from any other spirit on the planet! I’ve had the good 
fortune of mezcal-touring with Alvin many times, and every time has been an intoxicating experience – in
more ways than one. While you may never have had the pleasure of one of his Oaxacan tours, this book 
will practically take you there!”
John McEvoy, author, Holy Smoke! It’s Mezcal!

“The older I get, the smarter Alvin Starkman gets. I was once one of the ‘mezcal geeks’ he refers to,
turning my nose up at wood-aged mezcals, mocking any bottle that clocked in below 45% ABV. Then the 
things I hear Alvin say, I started hearing from producers around Mexico — started seeing with my own 
eyes. Alvin writes the truth as he speaks the truth. You should go down to Oaxaca and travel with him, 
when you can. You should travel with him through this book in the meantime, to learn about the beauty of
this complex spirit that is capturing everyone’s imagination. Alvin has captured its essence in this book.” 
Lou Bank, founder, S.A.C.R.E.D., and co-host, Agave Road Trip

“Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market offers great insight into the world of mezcal and agave spirits.
Alvin has spent decades working with producers in Oaxaca and this text shows the deeper understanding
that
he's attained through these experiences. Alvin's knowledge and perspective on the industry are unrivalled,
and this provides an excellent background for anyone interested in learning more about mezcal.”
Jonny Thompson & Tyler Tadej, founders, Mezcal Reviews

Buy it now at www.sacred.mx/store/alvinstarkman

https://www.sacred.mx/store/alvinstarkman


This is a comprehensive workbook for Tequila and agave spirits 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey as well as learn more 

about the spirits they love.
The Tequila Aficionado Tasting Journal is constructed in three 

parts: Tasting Sheets, Aroma Wheel, NOM List



Now Available at Amazon









Available At 
http://tequilaaficionado.com/store

http://tequilaaficionado.com/store/




Now Available at Amazon





Embajador Tequila
Award winning 100% agave 
Tequila from Los Altos de 

Jalisco, Mexico. 
www.embajadortequila.com

http://www.embajadortequila.com/
http://www.embajadortequila.com/


Our Team Members

@Felipe.De.Herida

@Timberelk

@MattMetras

@twotontahona





Our Team Members

@NVTequila

@the.liquid.collaborative.la

@todd.Mayville

@austintequilaconnoisseurs





Our Team Members

@9Teen84

@tequilasensei

@EZDrinking 

@jaysagave



Rooster Rojo
Born in Tequila. Citizen 

of the world.
 roosterrojo.com

https://roosterrojo.com/
https://roosterrojo.com/
https://roosterrojo.com/
https://roosterrojo.com/


Our Team Members
@lisapietsch

@txtequilabrat
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Megan Capriccio 
Vikera Tequila 

Biography: 

Megan Capriccio is the Co-Founder and CPO of Vikera Tequila, an ultra-premium 
tequila that supports, empowers, and celebrates women in the wine and spirits industry. 
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Co-Founder and CPO of Vikera Tequila 

What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

It chose me, really. 

The Capriccio family has been in the wine and spirits industry for over 50 years, and my 
brother and I have a keen interest in 
Agave Spirits, particularly tequila. 

After working with Melly Barajas and 
her women-operated distillery for over 
20 years, we saw a great opportunity 
to honor our partnership and to 
celebrate the hard work of women in 
wine and spirits. 
Vikera Tequila allows me to combine 
my passion for activism and human 
rights with my love for ultra-premium 
quality tequila. 

She is an entrepreneur, product manager, and business strategy analyst with a
passion for creating, building, and growing companies that support women in a
variety of industries. 

What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 

 
We've seen women taking up space, 
claiming it as their own and really improving the industry from every facet. 

Diversity makes every industry better, and although wine and spirits may be a bit late to 
the table, we're really seeing now, how building teams and companies with backgrounds 
and perspectives of all kinds allows us to better serve our customers and make a high-
quality product. 
What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 
As someone who spends half her time in Australia, I can foresee the tequila boom 
happening in APAC in the next few years. 

We're seeing a real interest coming out of Hong Kong and Australia, but we're seeing that 
a re-education process will be needed to prove to consumers that tequila can be of high-
quality and savored. 

How has the industry changed since
you’ve become involved in it?
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I'd say definitely enter the industry, but be sure to manage your expectations. 

Yes, we have a lot of fun how couldn't you? but there are also a lot of smart and strategic 
individuals in this industry that have allowed for incredible innovation, so come prepared 
to work, too. 

The industry is on the cusp of new and exciting developments and we need more savvy 
and clever individuals to push the industry forward. 
Connect with Megan Capriccio on Linkedin: http://bit.ly/MeganCapriccio 

Many consumers in the region still associate tequila with a fast and cheap way to
"get 
that feeling" their words, not mine. But when we sample them on Vikera Tequila
they are pleasantly surprised that a tequila could provide a wide array of drinking
experiences. 

In another light, I believe the industry is going to have to be more strategic with its 
environmental processes in order to maintain quality agave. 
The methods we have been using to harvest agave have been beneficial for many

years, 
but now with a changing climate, increased demand, and ever-growingpopulation, we 
need to consider better and more sustainable practices collectively as an industry. 

 
In general, to each their own. I think there 
are numerous reasons to create a spirits brand
and I'm not sure I have the authority to 
comment. 

I do, however, see a real benefit of marrying 
your brand, no matter the industry, to a social 
cause. In a recent article, I wrote about how 
the future of activism and business will see a 
union of the two. 

The Wine and Spirits industry has a real 
opportunity to create social impact through 
each brand experience, and to contribute to 
solutions that are much bigger than the 
brands themselves. 

Do you approve of how brands are
currently marketing themselves?

Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating
entering and working in the agave spirits industry in one form or another?

http://bit.ly/MeganCapriccio
http://bit.ly/MeganCapriccio
https://medium.com/@megan.capriccio/activism-in-the-wine-and-spirits-industry-7c9bf8184907?source=friends_link&sk=7900b5656e463de0c6616af88560d163


A comprehensive journal and workbook for Mezcal 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey complete 

with scoring worksheets and Mezcal-specific aroma 
wheel.

By Alvin Starkman with Lisa Pietsch



Tequila Carrera
Preserving the traditional ways 

of making tequila since 1938 
bit.ly/carreratequila

https://bit.ly/carreratequila
https://bit.ly/carreratequila

